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In Reply Pleose Hefer To The Following: j 
------------------·-------------------·--·-···----·-·---··-·-····--·---·--·--·--··-- ···--·- -~ I 
EXAl\·11NEF1·s 1
1 NAME · 
_ D. Myer -------------·-----------~ 
GR. ART UM. FllfNG DATE i--- 8~-!~5'··--·--j r - -- ---~-------, 
I Lyman L. Blackwell I 
I . ,,---------------------------·-1 
r 
APPLICANT _/' INVENTION I 
-CIRCUIT FOR D~EC;ION OP SM.A.LL RESIST- 11 
, AI\fCE CHANGES IN IONIZATION CHAMBER · L~-GES--·--·:·-·--·---·---·-----------------·-·- --- ·····------·-·-------_J 
L 
A:o.dePsm:1~ Spangle1~ & Wymore 
Suite 2114 
1""{00 BDOadway 
Denver, Colo.: 80202 I __J 
~ N "Y? rap er o. -----·-£.....+--·-----
Please find below o communication from the EXAMINER in charge of this application. 
Commissioner of Potents. 
A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE TO THIS ACTION IS SET TO 
,·-:) 
EXPIRE_i...-.__MONTHS, DAYS FROM THE DATE OF THIS LEITER. 
POL·90(REV. 4/68) 
A eonrmunicatl.on, responsive to applicant •s 
conmrunication filed November 12., 1970, was mailed 
f~rom th.e Patent Off.ioe on January 15, 1971, pa.per No. 
9 ~ wherein a FINP.-L action ·was made on the merits of 
olai.ms 1-11. 
A later eorr.rmunioation was mailed rroro the 
Patent Office on March 2, 1971, paper No. 14., whe1~in 
applicant was noti.f:ted that "progecuti.on on the. merits 
of claims l to 11 is. temporarily suspru1ded pending ·the 
determination of' an interference 0 • 
The interference was terminated, as evidenced 
by the oonmnmication mailed from the Patent Office on 
2 - Applicant's Copy 
Art Unit 234 
October 27, 1971, paper No. 25 of record, because 
a Briat was not tiled. Therefore, ex parte pro-
seoution 1s resumed. 
Thia application contains tbe unanswered 
Oi'fico Action, cited abovo,llBiled Januaey l!), 1971, 
paper No. 9. Applicant's propos8d amendment filed 
November l, 19711 paper No. 26 ot record, will not 
be entered and the FINAL rejeotion stands because 
the proposed amendments to the claim~ raise new 
issues that would_require further consideration 
. and/or searoh. 
A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR RESPONSE 
TO THE FINAL REJECTION IS SET TO EXPIRE TWO MONTHS 
FROM THE DATE OF TKIS LETtrER. 
n. ~t:Jer/ JP · 
Area Code 703 
557 .... 2863 
. ··-12/10/71· 
j0HN W, CALDWELL 
EX~.MINEH 
G Hou P i1 q u r\; rr 73 ll . 
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